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1.  Write the missing letters.

 a) ___rmy offi___er
 b) ___ext-doo___
 c) ___iddle-___ged
 d) police sta___io___
 e) terra___ed ___ouse
 f ) ___ursing ___ome
 g) ___ar trade___
 h) bl___nd ___lley

2. Choose the right word.

 a)  your car is blocking  / inviting the entrance. 
 b)  she knocked on / grew up in a small village.
 c)  albert lives in a studio / terraced flat. 
 d)  she lives in a criminal / nursing home because she   
  doesn’t have a family.
 e)  there was a big privacy / fight between two gangs   
  yesterday. ten people were injured.
 f )  He hates gossiping / moving. He thinks it’s wrong to talk  
  about people’s private lives.
 g)  tourism punches / provides jobs to hundreds of people  
  in this small town.
 h)  He has no respect / fitness for animals. He treats them   
  very badly.

3.  Complete the sentences with the words below.

 punched residents  station privacy
 unemployed upstairs  relationships terraced
 
 a)  there are about sixty ____________ in this block of flats.
 b)  i don’t have very good ____________ with my   
   neighbours.
 c)  i grew up in a ____________ house. 
 d)  she prefers to live in a detached house because she   
  wants ____________.
 e)  the young man ____________ the middle-aged man   
  when he crashed into his car.
 f )  there is an excellent ___________ club in our serviced- 
  flat complex.
 g)  our ____________ neighbour has three kids, and they  
  make a lot of noise.
 h)  there are a lot of ____________ people in our public   
  housing complex.
 i)  the police officers took the thief to the police ________.

4.  Write a suitable preposition if necessary.
 
 a)  my grandmother always talks ____________ her great  
  neighbours.
 b)  We moved house _________ every two or three years.
 c)  i don’t spend much time _______ home.
 d)  she lives alone ________ a serviced flat.
 e)  my father banged ______ our neighbour’s door angrily.
 f )  i know _________ only a few of my neighbours.
 g)  We moved house last month because ______ my   
  mother’s job.
 h)  public housing provides homes _________ poor people.
 i)  i went to bed late __________ last night.
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5.  Complete the dialogue below in a meaningful way.   
 Write one word in each blank.

     a:  i (1) ____________ to move house. 
     b:  Why is that?
     a:  i can’t stand the (2) ____________ upstairs.
     b:  What’s wrong with them?
     a:  they’re always (3) ____________ a lot of people to their  
  home parties. ten or fifteen people come together and  
  sing (4) ____________ dance until the morning.
     b:  did you (5) ____________ to them?
     a:  many times. they just don’t care.
     b:  did you (6) ____________ the police?
     a:  once. two officers came and warned them, but it didn’t  
  help.
     b:  but it is not a good idea to move house because of   
  some thoughtless people. you should (7) ____________. 
     a:  i don’t have the patience to fight them. i (8) __________  
  to a real estate agent yesterday. He’ll let me know when  
  he finds a suitable place.
     b:  i think you’re making a (9) ____________. What will you  
  do if you have similar neighbours in your new block?
    a:  that will not (10) ____________ again.
    b:  How can you be so sure?
    a:  i’m sure because i’m (11) ____________ a house, not a   
  flat.
    b:  do you have enough money to rent a house?
    a:  i think i do. the real estate agent said he could find a   
  small house with (12) ____________ rent. 
    b:  okay. i can only say good luck to you in your new home.

6.  Use the prompts and write a paragraph.

 sarah-move-house-next-weekend-her-job. 
 she-go-another-city. 
 she-very-sad-because-leave-neighbours. 
 she-like-neighbours-very-much. 
 she-say-they-best-neighbours-world. 
 she-worried-new-neighbours-new-block-flats. 
 but-i-think-she-not-worry. 
 she-have-very-good-neighbours-because-very-good-  
 person. 
 i-sure-she-have-very-good-neighbours-new-block.
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1.  Which word is different?

 a)  blind alley architect army officer nanny  
 b)  divorced married possible single  
 c)  car studio van boat            
 d)  sad relieved happy late 
 
2.  Write the opposites of the words below.

 a) ____________ disadvantage
 b) ____________ no one
 c) ____________ impossible
 d) ____________ sad  
 e) ____________ dirty  
 f ) ____________ major 

3.  Complete the sentences with words from exercise 2.

 a)  living in an extended family is a great ____________.  
  for example, you never feel lonely.
 b)  a: you look ____________. What’s wrong?
      b: i lost my grandmother yesterday.
 c)  in an extended family, transportation can be a ________  
  problem. it’s not easy to take a lot of people from one  
  place to another.
 d)  Wash your hands before you sit at the table. they are   
  ____________.

4. Write the missing words.

 Verb  Adjective  Verb  Adjective

 marry  shared

 divorced  relieve

 engage  packed

5.  Complete the sentences with words from exercise 4.

 a)  the living room was ____________ with people. it was  
  difficult even to breathe.
 b)  all my cousins are ____________, but none of them has  
  any children.
 c)  it’s difficult to live in a ____________ bedroom, so   
  brothers and sisters should have separate rooms.
 d)  i need to go to the bathroom, but it’s ____________, so  
  i’m waiting at the door.

6.  Write a suitable preposition if necessary.

 a)  He grew up ______ a big family.
 b)  We always played games ______ our neighbour’s   
  children.
 c)  my mother doesn’t want me to invite ______ my friends  
  very often.
 d)  i shared my room ______ my brother until i was fifteen.
 e)  We went ______ a family trip last sunday.
 f )  many parents say they work so hard ______ their   
  children’s future.

7.  There is one mistake in each line. Find and correct the  
 mistakes.

 a)  you can go out when do you feel bored.   
 b)  a: should i change me job for my son?   
      b: that’s difficult question. i can’t answer it.     
 c) my brother is five year old.   
 d)  Her husband has got a tired job.    
 e)  she quited her job last week.    
 f )  your problem are not about the size of your family. 
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8.  Complete the dialogues in a meaningful way. Write one  
 word in each blank.

 a)  a: my parents are moving in with us soon. 
      b: but you have (1) ________ extra bedrooms.
      a: the kids will (2) ________ one of the bedrooms.
      b: (3) ________ do they feel about it?
      a: they love their grandparents and they are happy that  
  they’ll live with us, so they (4) ________ complain.

 

 b)  a: i’m leaving home. 
      b: but you don’t have a job. (5) _______ will you manage?
      a: i’ll find a job. 
      b: good luck!

 c)  a: i’m jealous of (6) _______.
      b: Why is that?
      a: you’re an only child, and you don’t have to share   
  anything (7) ________ your brothers or sisters. 
      b: i don’t agree with you. i’d love to have a brother or   
  sister and share (8) ________ with him or her.

 

 d)  a: it’s my birthday tomorrow. 
      b: are you (9) ________ a party?
      a: yes, i am. Would you like to come?
      b: of course. (10) ________ else is coming?
      a: i didn’t invite many people because i already have   
  enough guests.
      b: (11) ________ is coming?
      a: i have two brothers and three sisters. my aunt’s three  
  children live with us, too. that makes nine of us. i don’t  
  need many other guests, do i?
      b: you’re right. you don’t.

 e)  a: i’m bored.
      b: play with your brother, honey. 
      a: i don’t want to play with him. i don’t (12)________ his  
  boy games.
      b: then go to your room and play with your dolls,   
  sweetheart.
      a: i don’t want to play with my dolls. i want to play with  
  my sister. i want a sister.
      b: listen, honey. you don’t have a sister, (13) ________   
  you have a brother. you should learn to play together (14)  
  ________ you’ll never have a sister.
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1.  Do the crossword puzzle.

Across
 
 4.  completing your education
 9.   the land and buildings of a university
 10.  a group of related departments in a university

Down

 1.  not succeed
 2.  Wanting to learn or know; interested
 3.  go to an event (a meeting, a class, etc.)
 5.  not compulsory
 6.  a performance by a singer or a musician
 7.  the ability to remember things
 8.  a piece of writing about a given subject

2.  Complete the sentences with the words below.

 memory research civil optional
 details sense essay analytical
 
 a)  university students have to do a lot of ____________ for  
  their projects.
 b)  the instructor wants us to write an ____________ of   
  four hundred words.
 c)  george’s father is a ____________ engineer. He builds  
  office blocks.
 d)  you’ve got a very ____________ mind. you should   
  become an engineer.
 e)  she’s got an excellent ____________. she can   
  remember every little detail.
 f )  this activity is ____________. you don’t have to do it.
 g)  He’s got no ____________ of responsibility. you   
  shouldn’t rely on    him.
 h)  i knew the theory of relativity, but i had no idea about  
  the ____________.

3.  Write a suitable preposition if necessary.

 a)  she is writing an essay ____________ the challenges of  
   university life.
 b)  there are a lot of differences ____________ university  
  life and school life.
 c) He can remember ________ names and dates very well.
 d)  most people go ________ university because they want  
  to get a good job.
 e)  social activities are an important part ______ university  
  life.
 f )  she doesn’t attend _______ any classes if she doesn’t   
  have to.

Individual and SocietyUNIT 1 University Life
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4.  Complete the dialogue below in a meaningful way.   
 Write one word in each blank.

 Nora:  What would you like to study (1) ________ university?
 Tom:  i (2) ________ think i’ll go to university.
 Nora:  you’re kidding, aren’t you?
 Tom:  no, i’m not. i don’t want to go to university.
 Nora:  Why not?
 Tom:  i think it’s unnecessary.
 Nora:  you can’t be (3) ________. every young (4) ________  
  wants to go to university, and you think it’s   
  unnecessary. 
 Tom:  exactly. let me ask you something. (5) ________ do  
   you want to go to university?
 Nora:  Well, i want to get a degree in engineering.
 Tom:  Why (6) ________ you want to get a degree in   
  engineering?
 Nora:  i want to work as an engineer.
 Tom:  Why do you want to work as an engineer?
 Nora:  i have to earn a good (7) ________ to have a   
  comfortable life.
 Tom:  look. you want to go to university (8)_______ money.  
  but you don’t (9) ________ to go to university to   
  make money. you (10) _______ start working after   
  high school and gain experience. a few years later,  
  you can start your own business and become  
  a young boss.
 Nora:  i don’t agree. Work life is not as easy as you think.   
  my elder brother was like you. He (11) ________his   
  own business for two years and then went bankrupt.  
  He has to work (12) ________ a waiter now.
 Tom:  maybe he’s unlucky, but i’m (13) ________. i’ll become  
  rich before i’m 30.
 Nora:  i (14) ________ you will.

5.  Use the prompts and write a paragraph.

 i-high-school-student. 
 study-very-hard-because-want-study-medicine-university. 
 want-become-surgeon. 
 know-it-very-difficult-get-into-good-school-medicine.
 but-do-best-and-succeed. 
 want-be-surgeon-surgeons-save-life. 
 sure-it-great-feeling-save-life. 
 also-good-surgeon-make-lot-money. 
 i-like-become-very-good-surgeon-and-have-happy-  
 wealthy-life.


